
The New
Economic Orders
The choice before tropical
Africa is wider than
c, Capitalism or Communism"

A. P. WALSHE

TO THE NORTH OF SOUTH Africa lie the predominantly
rural and subsistence economies of the newly indepen
dent African States. During the· late 1950's and early
1960's a unique transfer of power has occurred. Britain's
long-term expectation of eventual independence for
her colonies has been transformed into a short-term
scramble to withdraw from colonial status. France
under de Gaulle has switched from the old concept of
a French Community to something more akin to the
loose British Commonwealth, and the associated states
of the Common Market have established a new re
lationship, not with France but with 'the six'. Belgium,
under the pressures of world opinion and of African
nationalism, panicked in the Congo and reversed, vir
tually within months, a colonial policy of the strictest
paternalism. Portugal alone maintains the old line,
which in this case is that the overseas territories are
part of the "mother" country. Diverse reasons exist
for this ra.dical political shake-up in tropical Africa,
but the basIc fact persists that while a unique transfer
of political power has occurred, there has been no
political counterpart, no economic revolution keeping
pace with political change.

THE COLONIAL POWERS had a distracted contact with
Africa. Firstly, World War I occurred then the great
~epression of the .1?30's and finally'World War 11
Intervened. In addItIon the contact was conditioned
by the attitude·s of Western capitalism to economic
development, attitudes which have not seen a respon
s~bility for economic development as part of the func
tIon of goo~ government. A gentle but not reforming
care for agrIculture, characterised the colonial adminfs
trations and if an export sector came into existence it
was usually at the initi~tive of foreign companies; for
example the copper mInes of Northern Rhodesia or
the foreign trading companies of West Africa which
exported that region's cocoa before the establishment of
Coco~ Marke.ting Boards. Tropical Africa has been
desc~lbed as Is~ands of economic activity in a sea of
subSIstence agrIculture. This largely fits the situation
today where poverty, ignorance and disease remain
the scourges faced by the new nationalist regimes; re-
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gimes that have inherited economies nowhere near the
point of continuous economic growth.

The new atmosphere is one of 'economic develop
ment', of hoped-for or expected economic growth; and
the first. responsibility of the new governments becomes
the support or initiation of some kind of development
plan. This new responsibilty of government for econo
mic growth· was appearing before the political transfer
of power~ but. it is essentially a post-war phenomenon
and characterises the new nationalist regimes rather
than the colonial administrations.

With hindsight it is easy to criticise the economic
efforts of the colonialists, but it is perhaps more per
ceptiye to note the world context in which the Atlantic
powers have evolved to economic maturity. Western
economic development has been dependent on private
enterprise, for although governments came to play a
moderating role of s~bstantial importance, these gov
ernments never considered it a major responsibility to
co-ordinate and assure the overall growth of the
economy. Indeed it is only since the late 1930's that
Western governments have come to accept the main
tenance of something like full employment as a central
responsibility, and only very recently can one discern
a hesitant movement towards some sort of responsibility
for the overall rate of growth in the economy-witness
the recent fumblings in Britain towards national co
ordination for growth, as in the advisory National
Economic Development Council. The point then is that
the Colonial Powers took into Africa attitudes to
economic development which had been inherited from
the pattern of 'Western capitalism', and these attitudes
were not conducive to rapid development in the sub
sistence economies of tropical Africa.

GIVEN THIS BACKLOG of colonial inactivity, and in the
post~war context of a shrinking world, the Cold War
and increasing African self-conciousness, there has been
a sharp change of atmosphere. The new nationalist
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regimes wrestle wIth stagnant economies and try to
create the pre.-conditions for continuous g.rowth. Go~

ernment, it is said, must exercise the major responSI
bility for change, and this may well be a practical
reaction to a depressing economic situation. Africa in
the 1960's is not in a position comparable with that
of Europe in the, late eighteenth and nineteenth cen
turies. Indigenous private enterprise is not going to
transform the economic order and produce continuous
growth.

In discussing the economic orders envisaged for
tropical Africa It is sometim~s fal~ely sugges,~ed t~at .the
choice open to the new regImes IS one of CapItalIsm
or Communism". This is a misleading approach, for
neither the western patterns of capitalist growth nor
the Communist systems of complete centralisation are
in fact open to these areas. Rat~er .there is a m~jor

responsibility for Government, whIch IS not the equIva
lent of a long-term commitment to a Marxist pattern,
nor is it a deliberate crushing of private entrepreneurial
growth.

The efforts of the underdeveloped countries of Africa
to encourage growth must not be compared with the
historical pattern of economic development in Westem
Europe; nor should an insight be sought via glib re
ferences to the startling changes in Australia, North
America or even South Africa. Western Europe in
herited three centuries of 'commercial capitalism' when
new attitudes of' gain and profit came to permeate
society, when domestic and foreign trade· steadily ex
panded and when new social, political and economic
institutions came gradually into existence. The "new
areas of settlement" are also peculiar cases, for
Australia, North America and South Africa were
instances of massive population movements from
Europe into relatively underp~pulated ar~as. W~th this
population movement went attItudes, cal?Ital, skIlls .and
institutions which re-established growth In the "capItal
ist" tradition. Government, it is true, took certain
initiative.. but still the major responsibility for growth
rested on private enterprise. Now in the second half of
the. twentieth century the present underdeveloped areas
of Africa and Asia cannot be expected to conform to
these historical precedents. A new urgency for growth
exists and traditional indigenous populations have to
be encouraged and cajoled into new attitude~, met~ods

and institutions to give some hope of fulfillIng heIght
ened expectations whetted by politica~ change. In th~s

new context, with examples of contInuous economIC
growth in the West and in Russia to sI?ur ~h~I? .on,
the African governments must take major InItIatIve.
This commitment occurs quite independently of any
ideological preference, such as for 'African Socialism.'
Government must take major initiative in encouraging
improved agricultural methods and perhaps land reform,
in providing th~ infrastru~ture of tr.ansport, P?wer ~nd
possibly educatIon, and In some Instances In taking
the initiative in manufacturing industry too, for example
through the actions of Industrial Development Cor
porations. These initiatives in turn will create circum
stances in which local entrepreneurs can be encouraged,
or tolerated, depending on polit~cal ju~gements.. So~e
working arrangement with foreIgn prIvate capItal IS
also likely. This foreign private capital however shows
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no signs of flowing in transforming volume to the
world's present underdeveloped areas. There is nothing
comparable with the private capital moyeme~t that
gravitated to the 'new areas of settl~ment durIng the
nineteenth century and early twentIeth century. The
present capital movements to Asia, Latin America and
Africa are very largely bilateral in nature: governments
of developed nations make loans and grants to govern
ments of poor nations. Private. capital now. plays. an
important but esse.ntially margInal .role, w~ile.cal?Ital
moving via international and multIlateral InstItutIo~S

remains a minor proportion of funds. Here the.n IS
another area where African governments must delIber
ately seek to obtain foreign resources and must assu~e
responsibility for their channelling into new capItal
accumulation.

In reality a pragmatic approach to development is
required and is being adopted. C~nsiderable govern
ment initiative is clearly not an apIng of the Western
growth pattern, nor is this government responsibil~ty.

the first step to an inevitable copying of the SovIet
system. African Nationalism is not Marxist. It i~ a
genuine national mov.ement o~ mov.eme~ts. ~arxlsts

might attenlpt to use It, but.thl~ ~atIonahsm IS ~.ssen

tially an interim stage in theIr VISIon of world hIstory.
(The author has yet to meet an African Nationalist
who looks upon himself as an "interim stage" for any
form of colonialism or neo-colonialism.) The very
nature of African Nationalism should therefore waIl).
one against any easy assu~ption that the. futu~·e

economic orders of the ContInent must graVItate In
their institutional structures to Capitalism or Commun
ism. The central point of this commentary is that
quite apart from any ideological com~itment .by
African leaders, the governments of tropIcal. AfrIca
must make a good deal of the economic runnIng, yet
paradoxically they cannot (e~en if they wishe~ to)
establish a centralised economIC order on the SOVIet or
even Chinese model in the next decade or so. There is
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not the administrative power to do so, and the
peasantry is unlikely to be pushed around by weak
bureaucracies. Like the capitalist economic systems of
the West, centralised economic models on the Com
munist patterns are not within the present range of
choice facing tropical Africa.

WHAT THEN IS LIKELY to be the trend? Rather than
adopt the misleading approach of HCapitalism or
Communism" one should recognise that a variety of
institutional arrangements is open to the gradually
emerging modern sectors of these' underdeveloped areas.
"African Socialism" has not as yet matured into an
easily recognisable policy, but in pursuing economic
development and social justice African countries may
yet provide. the world with examples of economic rela
tionships which avoid the harsh exploitations of the
Western industrial revolutions or the severe exploita
tions inherent in Communist economic growth. It is
tru~ that increases in consumption must be checked in
any economy order if growth is to occur. Britain
achieved this in t~e nineteenth century by channelling
profits into the hands of a few who then reinvested
these funds. Russia kept, and keeps, wages low and in
effect syphons off large 'profits' for state industries.
These in turn are reinvested.

In Africa saving will also be painful, particularly
given a growing realisation of high standards elsewhere.
A flow of 'savings' might well have to be forced by
Government taxation, and one hopes that there will
be supplementary foreign aid resources for investment.
What is relevant here is that, even if there is a painful
process of checking consumption by encouraging and
forcing savings, the economic institutions of African
society need not conform to Capitalist or Communist
precedents. For example, the, relationships between
government, foreign companies and any indigenous
entrepreneurs that emerge, can be deliberately struc
tured for co-operation. The traditional western gap in
consultation between t~e private sector and government
need not be accepted. The private sector and govern
ment may well discuss development plans, deliberately
integrate their efforts and accept mutual responsibilities
for growth. (Perhaps something like this is already
beginning to occur in France and India.) Within
industry too a variety of structures is possible. Profit
sharing, worker ownership and co-operative structures
in agriculture may be the hallmarks of the economy
rather than the archaic divisions of employer and
employee inherited by Western economies, or the stifling
and inefficient weight of government that characterises
the Soviet system.

In short, there are alternative institutional possibilities
in encouraging the growth of new economic orders in
Africa. Government agencies for development, nation
alised indu.stries, decentralised decision-making in
industry and agriculture can live together in institutional
forms which the peoples must themselves establish and
give character to. Africa has a long tradition of com
munal responsibility which can spread from the tribe
to national and regional societies. Given this deep sense
of communal responsibility the world may have much
to learn from the deep concern for social justice which
is usually a part of Mrican Nationalist movements. •
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Modern Myths
of Africa

J. KIRK SALE

TI-IE MYTH OF AFRICA as a continent of primitive savages
-its history unrelieved by sophistication, culture, or
civilisation until the advent of the Europeans-is now
so well established in this country that it is likely to be
decades before it is uprooted. Yet until it is, Americans
will continue to make serious mistakes about this
"emerging" continent. And, more immediately, they will
continue to regard the American Negro as 'the inferior
product of an ~nferior heritage.

Research on the often impressive history of African
civilisation has blossomed in the past few y~ars, largely
under the impetus of the new African nations them
selves in their search for legitimate, clearly non-Euro
pean roots. But from all the effect that it has had on
the journalists. historians, book reviewers, and th~

public at large, this work might as well have been done
on a different planet.

TAKE THESE FEW recent examples of those self-nomi
nated "experts" who, by ignoring the facts of Africa,
are nurturing America's myths.

Stuart Cloete, in the New York Tbnes Book Review
(August 5):

"Until the white man came, there had b~en nothing
new in Africa for a thousand years. Wars, floods,
famines, slave raids were all accepted as natural
events."
John Gunther (one of those lucky few to have built

a reputation as an expert from a single, thoroughly
inept book).. in H()liday (April, 1959):

"When the British arrived in East Africa the Bantu
aborigines still, for the most part, 'had their tails up
in the trees'."
'T. WaIter WaIlhank, history professor at the Univer

sity of Southern California, in his Contemporary Africa:
"Africa is a land with little or no history. South of

the Sahara the indigenous peoples cannot look back
on any golden age, on any truly great civilisation."
Lord Milverton, a postwar Governor of Nigeria:

"For countless centuries, while all the pageant of
history swept by, the African remained unmoved
in primitive savagery."

ALL OF THIS IS utter nonsense. It ignores the rich and
literate empires of the western Sudan, the sophisticated
art of Benin or the Congo, the centuries-long trade of
the East African coast, the extensive gold and iron
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